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+442077272221,+442072432795 - https://www.theprince-edward.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of The Prince Edward in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there are 16
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The

Prince Edward:
the prinz edward is a delightful corner pub hidden away the charming backstreets of notting hill. beautiful beer,

both cask and keg. also a lot of eating in the offer. certainly worth visiting, the staff are friendly, polite and
efficient. a great atmosphere, although the pub relatiw was calm. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests
with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like

about The Prince Edward:
Well ordered pizza, they burned it to the crisp. It's almost an hour I'm waiting for a replacement still.... Of course
Got sorted in the end, and the manager was lovely. read more. The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea
specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to The Prince Edward, there are also delectable vegetarian

menus in the menu. Moreover, there are numerous typically British meals on the card that are guaranteed to
excite every Englishman's taste buds, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

SOUP

SALAD

LAMB

BURGER

FISH
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